
 

Ryley (left) chose to make an owl puppet (after completing his 
‘Learning Behaviours.’ The picture of the owl representing ’Organised 
and prepared.’)  He decorated it with felt triangles and feathers.   

Kate with her soldier hand-puppet she made after listening to ‘The 
Queen’s Hat’ and finding out about British Values. 

Tommy with his two puppets, one he made for his brother. 

Andrew from Prospects Services 
with Phoenix exploring the world of 
work.  

Yoga 

Ryley, Kate and Summer  enjoying and 
benefitting from a yoga session.   

Above left  - mirror hands, middle  - cat 
poses, right  - wheel and left   - relaxa-
tion.  
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Pupils in GRH have the oppor-
tunity to an introduction to 
Spanish (or to continue work 
and revision). 

Maggie and Zara, language 
students from Sir Thomas 
Rich’s, with Musa and Kayla 
learning introductory Spanish 
phrases and numbers. 

Hafeeza, Chloe and Phoenix 
enjoying playing a game to con-
solidate their numbers and col-
ours vocabulary, with Maggie. 

Michael, the Readathon Sto-
ryteller came to GRH.  Ryley 
and his sister Mari-Jean were 
two of the many patients who 
enjoyed listening to stories 
and creating their own.     
Michael engages children of 
all ages and promotes a love 
of story-telling. 



  Mindfulness 

 

Kevin and Sofia holding the Worry Dolls they made after they listened 
to the story ‘Silly Billy’ by Anthony Browne.  Elisa also enjoyed making 
a worry doll (above left). GHES staff understand the importance of 
Mindfulness and this is part of the curriculum.  

Callum is holding his worry doll wearing 
a head scarf.  He also made a dinosaur 
wearing a hat and holding an ice-cream. 

Ryley made a ‘grass 
head’ in Science, a 
scientific observation 
over time.  He under-
stood what the grass 
seeds need to grow 
and the grass will 
appear as the hair. Phoenix investi-

gating lung func-
tion and capacity 
in Science.  He 
used a spirometer 
he made from 
household items.  
He carried out the 
experiment 3 
times and then 
again to compare 
with the teachers. 

 Cooking and Nutrition 

Ryley, Kate and Mari-Jean (right) holding 
their trays of Gingerbread biscuits.  They 
also discussed the role of high energy 
snacks in the diet.   

Isabel (below right) mixing the dry ingre-
dients to make Cheese and Corn Muf-
fins .  She identified the role of cereal in 
the diet.   

Isla, Poppy, Phoenix, Sky and Molly  
(below) making Flapjacks and peer sup-
port with the cereals wordsearch. 

This term’s topic is British Nature.  
Helen brought this lovely collection 
of wild flowers and trees for pupils 
to research and name. 

Lisa Ferris, NHS Learn-
ing & Skills Development 
Manager came to the 
School Room and spoke 
to pupils about their as-
pirations and career 
plans.  The NHS appren-
ticeships (Earn & Learn) 
were explained.  


